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Unbound Travels

Five years ago I couldn’t have imag-
ined that traveling with my dog Cami 
was a possibility. There were many 
rules and regulations, not to mention 
the inconveniences and lack of pet-
friendly accommodations, restaurants 
and things to do. Now little Cami 
could enjoy a front-row seat when she 
visited St. Augustine during our ‘family 
getaway’ to the historic St. Francis Inn. 
Owners Joe and Margaret Finnegan 
have been ahead of the trend for a de-
cade by inviting well-behaved pets to 
enjoy the ambience and hospitality of 
their award-winning bed and breakfast. 
With the dog industry booming and 
people treating their pets more as a 
companion than animal, today’s dog-
gies are on the go! So off we went.

Still possessing a childish case of 
“Don’t tell me what to do,” I imagined 
what I thought was the impossible — 
sharing my love for St. Augustine’s 

mysterious beauty 
with Cami. I en-
visioned leisurely 
strolls along brick-
paved streets, 
winding my way 
through narrow 
pathways. pass-
ing grand cathe-
drals and ancient 
landmarks — even 
sitting in the Light-

ner Museum courtyard listening to the 
cacophony of church bells at midnight.

Knowing Cami’s friendly and easy 
disposition with people and pets, 
the St. Francis Inn is a perfect bed & 
breakfast to consider traveling with 
yours. The Inn also offers three luxuri-
ous family- and pet-friendly beach 
accommodations: The Beach House, 
Bungalow and Cottage on St. Augus-
tine Beach. We learned that if you’re 
an Inn guest, The Beach Cottage is 
thoughtfully set up to accommodate 
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Cami, a pampered pup traveling with columnist Leigh Cort, enjoyed a front row seat during a tour by water of St. Augustine.
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guests for a “dog day at the beach” 
with private parking and bathroom, 
beach chairs, beverages, refrigerator, 
towels, soaps and outdoor shower. 
What pet wouldn’t want to enjoy a 
duet of city life along with an ocean-
front run at sunrise!

The getaway took a bit more 
thought than just packing for myself; 
however I knew the experiences 
would be worth planning ahead. Cami 
deserved a vacation — especially one 
that would feature an indulgent two 
night stay in America’s oldest city. I 
checked her ID tag to make sure it was 
current with contact telephone number 
and tucked in her veterinarian rabies 
certifi cate. Preparing her “pet over-
night case” was crucial to the success 
of our trip: Cami’s dry food and treats, 
favorite water bowl, bed, blanket and 
evening dresses. 

The St. Francis Inn is situated in the 
center of centuries of preserved archi-
tecture to absorb and consider. There 
is a convenient and secluded private 
parking lot across from the courtyard 
entrance on St. George Street, making 
check-in easy. Our Innkeeper Carolyn 
was knowledgeable, gracious and pro-
fessional, providing a pet proviso that 
ensured Cami’s safety and comfort as 
well as ours and other guests. They are 
expert at welcoming doggies. Within 
minutes we were unpacked and head-
ing out for our fi rst activity with Tour 
Saint Augustine.

City Walk’s Savory Faire Food Tour 

is pet-friendly! If you’re a foodie, tour 
junkie or history buff, you’ll love the 
2.5 hour walking tour to fi ve select 
restaurants where you sample many 
of their signature dishes. With Cami 
in tow, we sat outside in gardens and 
courtyards. City Walks customizes their 

pedestrian excursions just for pet own-
ers, guaranteeing that outdoor dining 
is permissible with Fido. Our guide 
Nicolette opened the doors of history 
as she told tales about notable fi gures, 
architecture and the past 450 years in a 
nutshell.

We had the pleasure of:
•Gourmet Hut (Marinated Ribeye 

with cous cous and bacon berry coulis; 
Homemade tira misu)

•Old City House Restaurant (Mini 

UNBOUND TRAVELS continues on Page 22
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Left: Irish Smoked Salmon Crostini at Meehan’s Irish Pub and Seafood House
Right: Fresh and colorful Tomato Caprese at O.C. Whites
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Crabcake; Skewered shrimp & grits)
•La Herencia (Cuban sandwich)
•Barley Republic (Beer battered 

bangers with Guinness brown gravy; 
Potato Soup with thyme infusion)

•Chianti Room at Pizzally’s (Deca-
dent chocolate dessert)

Each restaurant served a wine pair-
ing (optional), making the afternoon 
repast a gastronomic memory. Tours 
depart daily at 1:30 p.m. ($49/per per-
son plus $15 for wine).

Anxious to return to the Inn, Cami 
yearned for a nap as I delighted in a 
sunny hour sitting by the Inn’s solar-
heated swimming pool. It was nearly 
Social Hour, a favorite tradition that 
the Finnegans have offered to guests 
for years. Served in the dining room, 
guests who return from 5-6 p.m. 
partake in complimentary local wines 
from San Sebastian Winery, beer and 
soft drinks accompanied by homemade 
savories. I selected a refreshing chilled 
Cucumber Mint Water with a plate of 
vegetable crudites and curry dip.

A highlighted pastime in St. Augus-
tine is walking and exploring shops, 
art and antique galleries, restaurants 
and museums. The St. Francis Inn sits 
proudly in St. Augustine Antiqua, the 
restored historic district. One can ride 
a trolley or take a horse and carriage, 
but walking with your pet trumps all 

vehicles. We were refreshed and ready 
to discover Meehan’s Backyard for 
“Yappy Hour.”

Culinary adventures wait around 
each corner in St. Augustine. There 
are at least 60 eateries that offer dining 
outdoors. We were confi dent that we 
would encounter adventures in cultural 
diversity without pre-planning our 
meals.

Our family walked a scant block to 
the breezy bay front where twinkling 
illumination from the St. Augustine 
Lighthouse glistened on the Matanzas 
River. Sunset was tiptoeing in and the 
Bridge of Lions triumphantly connect-
ed downtown with the beaches. Lured 
to the marina where yachts and sail-
boats dotted the waterscape, families 
were walking their pets and relaxing 
on boat decks socializing with friends 
and highly visible cats and dogs.

Meehan’s Irish Pub and Seafood 
House hosts a lively crowd for lunch 
and dinner. It beckoned us into the 
“Backyard,” where Cami could enjoy 
Yappy Hour’s all natural fresh pet 
treats. It’s an uber casual island cafe 
and tropical bar. According to Eric 
Bremer, general manager, “Kicking 
off your shoes is the vibe. Out here, 
people connect.” 

Tables have center mini fi repits that 
blend with additional garden seat-
ing under the palms. Truly authentic 
and abundant Irish fare here, with 50 
Irish whiskies served. John Meehan 
is knowledgeable about every one — 

Unbound Travels
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A jacuzzi and � replace o� ered comfort for Cami-—and her two-legged traveling companion..
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including his country’s Shepherd’s Pie, 
Bangers and Mash, Corned Beef and 
Cabbage plus an overfl owing menu of 
signature items. Executive Chef John 
Lemandola is known for taking a dish 
and giving it his “progressive twist.”

 Fresh seafood classics share the 
limelight with sandwiches like the pop-
ular Molly Malone Burger. Shrimp are 
steamed in Stout, mussels steamed in 
Champagne and oysters plentiful from 
the Raw Bar. Meehan’s fi sh is caught 
offshore and in local waters while 
shrimp boats are almost within view of 
the restaurant’s top fl oor open-air din-
ing balcony. My dinner choice: Irish-
Smoked Salmon Crostini with Sundried 
Tomato and Goat Cheese, Shaved 
Red Onion, Lemon and Fresh Dill on 
plump Herbed Focaccia ($12). Cami’s 
outing and our dinner lasted long into 

the night as she slept near my feet tap-
ping to the lively Celtic music.

Although we didn’t return to the Inn 
in time for a luscious homemade des-
sert served to guests from 8-9:30 p.m,. 
a peek into the kitchen revealed Fluffy 
Pineapple Cream Pie. The complimen-
tary desserts are baked each day and 
change nightly with coffee, tea and 
soft drinks. A selection of miniature 
liquor bottles are for purchase along 
with wine and bottled beer. The quiet 
neighborhood enabled us to take late 
night pet walks without the center-city 
frenzy; a perfect ending to each of 
Cami’s days.

As the Inn embraces echoes of its 
vibrant past, the enclosed courtyard, 
koi pond, manicured Florida landscape 
and artesian well are surrounded by 
bougainvillea, banana trees, bam-

boo and seasonal fl orals. It has been 
designated a Green Lodging facility 
by the Florida Department of Environ-
mental Protection. Each morning the 
city sounds gently awaken you with 
thoughts of piping hot coffee and se-
cluded garden spots to read the paper 
or Kindle. Dating from 1791, the St. 
Francis Inn has a marvelous document-
ed pedigree refl ecting the city’s Second 
Spanish Colonial Period. A homey 
dining room sets the scene for break-
fast buffet Southern-style where every 
dish is prepared by the Inn’s cook, 
Janice Leary, and assistants. Naturally, 
Cami sat in the courtyard relaxing over 
breakfast as do all pets alongside Zeke, 
the Finnegans’ handsome gray cat.

’Twas time to take Cami on her fi rst 

Provided by Leigh Cort
Zach McKenna and Cami cruised aboard the Cetacia, a state-of-the-art search and rescue style boat, as part of a pet-friendly eco-tour in St. Augustine.

Helpful websites
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www.StAugustineEcoTours.com

www.StAugustineCityWalks.com

www.StAugustineTours.com

www.RaintreeRestaurant.com

Do you have 
favorite places in 
the area to take 

your pet?

Tell us about them!
Email pvrecorder@opc� a.com.
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eco-boat tour and hopefully see the 
magnificent Castillo de San Marcos 
(begun in 1672) from the water. After 
a plentiful breakfast of fresh fruits, 
yogurt parfait and blueberry pancakes, 
we boarded Zach McKenna’s Cetacea 
for a dolphin and nature boat tour. 

St. Augustine Eco Tours utilize 
Cetacea, state-of-the-art search and 
rescue style boats for the comfort and 
safety of their guests. They offer a dry 
and stable ride with little chance of 
sea sickness. They also keep spray off 
guests and are capable of operating in 
less than two feet of water. Captains 
can explore shallow creeks respon-
sibly. They’re light and fuel efficient, 
ideal for a company founded on edu-
cation and conservation.

Creator of St. Augustine Eco Tours, 
Zach filled the morning adventure 
with dolphin and exotic bird sightings 
within view of the city’s shoreline, 
expertly relating nautical and wildlife 
facts. Opening a maritime map while 
cruising the St. Augustine Inlet, Salt 
Run and Matanzas River, he skillfully 
presented a “maritime history of the 
region.” Cami was able to hear under-
water dolphin sounds as he lowered 
a microphone gently into the water to 
listen to a pod of bottlenose dolphins..
(A 90-minute dolphin and nature tour 

$40 for adults and $35 for kids 3-12 
years. A private eco tour for up to six 
people, $175. Private excursions for 
four humans and a pet, $150.) All res-
ervations need to be made in advance.

Zach’s eco tour company was 
founded as an educational resource 
for the local and extended commu-
nity. The magic of his expeditions is 
the very personalized narration that is 
offered to up to six passengers in the 
dolphin boats. Two-hour back-country 
kayaking trips through the labyrinth of 
estuaries are offered even to first-time 
kayakers. (Salt marsh kayak trip, $45 
for adults and $35 for kids 6-12 years).
Well-behaved pets are invited on dol-
phin boats, and only service pets can 
accompany in a kayak.

Within steps of the marina, we 
lunched at O.C. White’s Restaurant 
(building circa 1790). Cami spotted a 
four-legged friend under the jasmine-
draped arbor and made a dash to 
join her. We followed politely behind. 
Owner Cathy White and staff love 
and cater to their visiting pets, many 
belonging to boaters docked at the 
marina. A bowl of cool water was 
presented to Cami as we sipped an 
all-natural Bananaberry Freeze fruit 
smoothie ($4.75). The kitchen knows 
how to proficiently prepare dishes 
that are familiar and not overly com-
plex, for lunch and dinner. We shared 
a hearty Prime Rib Sandwich ($7.95) 
accompanied by a light and colorful 
Tomato Caprese ($8.95) and Blackened 
Mahi Sandwich with Sweet Potato Fries 
($10.95). YUMMY.

If you’re a pet parent who enjoys 
buying keepsake mementos, Paradise 
Poochie on Cordova Street is the spot 
for accessories, gourmet dog treats, 
colorful outfits and a shop filled with 
fun treasures. It’s a dog emporium 
where Cami walked right over to check 
out the squeaky toys, monogrammed 
scarves and pet-delicious “cherry 
cheesecakes.”

 What a nice surprise to learn that 
romantic Raintree Restaurant welcomes 
well-behaved pets each evening in 
their courtyard. In cooler weather 
during dinner and Sunday Brunch, 
they have outdoor heaters. Cami felt 
at home sitting in one of the spacious 
gazebos while we enjoyed an aperitif 
and planned to meet friends soon, es-
pecially with live music on weekends.

There was only one excursion left 
on Cami’s vacation “bucket list.” A half-
mile from the A1A Bridge to Vilano 
Beach on famous Avenida Menendez, 
is an antique carousel that welcomes 
every age to St. Augustine. She sat on 
my lap in a bench behind the graceful 
horses, listening to familiar cadences 
of carousel music known to people 
around the world. 

Cami was enchanted and so was I. 
The Old City filled us with new memo-
ries.

Unbound Travels
Continued from 23
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Cami bid a fond farewell to her adventure with a ride on St. Augustine’s signature vintage carousel. 
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